Introduction
============

Surgical excision is the gold standard therapy for early-stage non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), However, the increasing number of elderly patients with comorbidities demonstrates the need for less-invasive therapies ([@b1-ol-0-0-9188]).

Stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) for peripheral lung tumors has emerged as a safe and noninvasive alternative to surgical resection with equivalent rates of local tumor control, and has been established as a standard of care in patients with inoperable lung tumors oad in those declining surgery ([@b2-ol-0-0-9188]--[@b4-ol-0-0-9188]). Recently, the role of SBRT in oligo-recurrence and sync-oligometastases in the lung parenchyma has also come under investigation, with promising results ([@b5-ol-0-0-9188]--[@b9-ol-0-0-9188]).

However, for both surgery and SBRT, established adaptation is limited to peripheral lesions. Surgical resection of central tumors requires a larger resection area than peripheral lesions, and carries a high risk of complications ([@b10-ol-0-0-9188]--[@b12-ol-0-0-9188]). Likewise, central SBRT remains a challenge, because the central thoracic structures are considered to have multiple organs at risk (OARs), increasing the risk of adverse events (AEs). Timmerman *et al* reported in 2006 that SBRT of central tumors carried an increased risk of severe toxicity, up to 11 times higher that of peripheral tumors ([@b13-ol-0-0-9188]). Although multiple centers have reported various dose divisions in the search for a safe and effective regimen, it is unknown whether SBRT can be applied to all centrally located tumors or whether there are locations which are too close to OARs.

In our hospital, SBRT for central lung lesions is actively performed as an alternative to surgery when the patient is not a good surgical candidate or surgery is declined. Since 2011, we have treated central lung tumors with a 56 Gy/7 fr prescription \[Biological effective dose (BED~10~)=100.8 Gy\]. The primary purpose of this study was to assess the toxicity of SBRT with 56 Gy/7 fr in central lesions, and to evaluate the validity of this treatment in our institution.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Patients and materials

From October 2011 to October 2016, 35 patients with 36 central lesions, either NSCLC or pulmonary/mediastinal oligo-recurrence, were treated with stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) with or without volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT) at the University of Tokyo Hospital. All patients provided written informed consent, Data from the electronic medical record were retrospectively analyzed.

We excluded tumors located at or involving the hilar structures and those invading the bronchial tree or mediastinum, which are not considered safe targets for central SBRT regimens ([@b14-ol-0-0-9188]), as well as those that required additional fractions, such as 50 Gy in 10 fractions (fr). We also excluded cases of obvious idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis on computed tomography (CT). We defined a central lesion as a tumor within 2 cm of the proximal bronchial tree, as described in RTOG 0236 ([@b15-ol-0-0-9188],[@b16-ol-0-0-9188]), or within 2 cm in any directions of any critical mediastinal structure, including the bronchial tree, esophagus, heart, brachial plexus, major vessels, spinal cord, phrenic nerve, and recurrent laryngeal nerve ([@b5-ol-0-0-9188],[@b17-ol-0-0-9188],[@b18-ol-0-0-9188]).

### Treatment planning

Patients were immobilized in a stereotactic body frame and underwent a four-dimensional (4D) CT scan (2 mm sections). Scans were performed using an external respiratory monitoring system (AZ-733 V^®^; Anzai Medical, Tokyo, Japan) with free breathing or with abdominal compression in cases where tumor excursion exceeded 1 cm. In our institution, 4D-CT for planning divides the respiratory cycle into 10 sections. Respiratory phase data were transferred to a treatment planning system (TPS) (Pinnacle^3®^, version 9.10; Philips, Best, The Netherlands). Gross tumor volume (GTV) was delineated in each respiratory phase using the lung window (window, 1,600 HU; level, −300 HU). These 10 GTVs were fused to form the internal target volume (ITV). A uniform 5 mm margin was then added to create the planning target volume (PTV) ([@b19-ol-0-0-9188]). For the main OARs (heart, lungs, esophagus, spinal cord, proximal tracheobronchial tree, and brachial plexus) were contoured consistent with guidelines provided by Radiation Therapy Oncology Group Trial (RTOG) 0236 ([@b15-ol-0-0-9188],[@b16-ol-0-0-9188]).

### Treatment procedure and dose

Patients treated between October 2011 and March 2013 received a conventional SBRT plan using 6--11 beams. Patients treated between April 2013 and October 2016 received volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT-SBRT) with 6 or 10 MV beams. VMAT plans were designed using a single partial arc with angle ranges of −40° to 180° (left lung) or −180° to 40° (right lung), which has been previously described in detail ([@b19-ol-0-0-9188],[@b20-ol-0-0-9188]). Thirty-five patients received 56 Gy in 7 fr to cover 95% of the PTV (D~95%~). This dose was set in 2011 with the intention of increasing the number of fractions above that for peripheral lesions (48 Gy/4 Fr) while maintaining BED \>100 Gy ([@b21-ol-0-0-9188]). Doses to OARs were required to meet explicit objectives as follows: V20 \<10% (less than 10% of the volume receiving 20 Gy) and V5 \<25% for the ipsilateral lung, V20=0% and V5 \<15% for the contralateral lung, V15=0% for spinal cord, V30=0% for heart and liver, and V50=0% for body ([@b15-ol-0-0-9188],[@b20-ol-0-0-9188],[@b22-ol-0-0-9188]). Treatment planning was performed using a3D RTP (Pinnacle^3^, New Version 7.4i; Philips). The collapsed cone convolution method together with the superposition algorithm were used for heterogeneity correction for the lungs. All final calculations were performed with a grid size of 2.0 mm. Dose distributions were calculated using peak exhalation CT data.

Planning target coverage aimed to cover the PTV with 95% of the prescribed dose. The main OARs were healthy lung, spinal cord, heart, and esophagus. Treatment plans were required to meet explicit objectives as follows: V20 \<10% (less than 10% of the volume receiving 20 Gy) and V5 \<25% for the ipsilateral lung, V20 \<0% and V5 \<15% for the contralateral lung, V15=0% for spinal cord, V30=0% for heart and liver, and V50=0% for body ([@b23-ol-0-0-9188]).

### Follow-up/chart review

Follow-up consisted of a history and physical examination and non-contrast chest CT scan, beginning 2 months after SBRT, then every 3 months for 2 years, and at least every 6 months thereafter. In cases of suspected tumor relapse or progression, a contrast-enhanced CT scan or a ^18^F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography/CT (FDG-PET/CT) was performed. Local recurrence was defined as progressive and increasing CT scan abnormalities which were confirmed by progressive and incremental increases in the maximum standardized uptake value (SUVmax) of a lesion on serial PET imaging, with or without biopsy. The SUVmax was calculated as the most intense voxel within the volume of interest. All controversial cases were discussed at a tumor board and either verified by biopsy or by consensus.

All hospital records, follow-up notes, and imaging data were reviewed. Acute and late AEs were assessed according to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events Version 4.0 (CTCAE v 4.0). Dosimetric quality of treatments was measured from dose volume histogram (DVH) analysis. Doses to OARs were calculated for the following structures: Point dose maximum to the proximal tracheobronchial tree (proximal tracheobronchial tree point), maximum dose received by 5 cc of the proximal tracheobronchial tree (proximal tracheobronchial tree 5 cc), mean total lung dose (MLD total), volume of lung receiving 5/10/20 Gy or more (V5/V10/V20), and maximum dose to spinal cord/esophagus/heart/brachial plexus.

### Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics for categorical variables are reported as frequency and percentage, whereas continuous variables are reported as median (range). For categorical variables, comparisons between groups were made using Pearson\'s χ^2^ tests. The 1-year local control rate (LCR), overall survival (OS), and relapse-free survival (RFS) were defined over the period from the first day of SBRT until death, recurrence, or last patient contact, and were calculated using Kaplan-Meier curves. The statistical analyses were performed using R software (<https://www.r-project.org/>), and significance of univariate analyses was set at P\<0.05.

Results
=======

### Patient and treatment characteristics

A total of 35 patients with 36 lesions were evaluated. All cases were treated with 56 Gy in 7 fr (BED~10~=100.8 Gy). Patients and treatment characteristics are listed in [Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="table"}. The median age of patients was 74 years (range 45--89 years), and the median of Karnofsy performance scale (KPS) was 90% (range 80--100). SBRT treatment characteristics and tumor volumes for the study population are summarized in [Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="table"}. Fifteen lesions were primary NSCLC, 13 were local recurrence or mediastinal lymph nodes involved in NSCLC, and 8 were non-NSCLC pulmonary oligo-recurrences. Eighteen of the 35 patients (51%) had undergone surgery for the lung tumor before SBRT, 13 (37%) of which were salvage cases for a postoperative pulmonary recurrence. We usually distinguish 'ultra-central' tumors directly abutting the central airway ([@b14-ol-0-0-9188]); most of these tumors were treated with a different protocol, namely 50 Gy in 10 fr, but in this analysis, four 'ultra-central' cases receiving 56 Gy in 7 fr were included.

### LC and survival

The median follow-up period for all patients was 13.1 months (range, 4.5--64 months) and that for survivors was 18.3 months (range, 5.8--51 months). During follow-up, local recurrence occurred in only two lesions (6%). The first was a case of pulmonary oligo-recurrence from esophageal cancer, with LR occurring 44 months after SBRT. The second was a postoperative case for a recurrent NSCLC. Local recurrence occurred 8 months after salvage SBRT and the patient died 2 months later. This was the only case of recurrence within 2 years, and for primary NSCLC cases received SBRT as the initial treatment, there has not been any LR at the present time. The 1-/2-year LCR were both 96% (95% CI: 74.8--99.4%), and the median LCR has not been reached. The survival curves for LC are shown in [Fig. 1A](#f1-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="fig"}.

Twenty-two patients (62.9%) died, of whom 10 died due to primary disease (including 4 NSCLC, and 6 non-NSCLC), 2 were treatment-related, and 10 were due to cause-specific death. Distant metastases occurred in 10 cases, 6 of which were the cases with pulmonary oligo-recurrences from non-NSCLC. Recurrence or death occurred in 24 patients (68.6%). The 1- and 2-year OS of the whole cohort was 59.0% (95% CI: 40.8--73.3%) and 41.6% (95% CI: 24.5--58.0%), respectively. The median OS was 15.7 months (range: 8.4--31 months). The 1- and 2-year OS of the primary NSCLC subgroup was 66.7% (95% CI: 37.5--84.6%) and 50.0% (95% CI: 22.2--72.6%); that of the recurrent NSCLC subgroup was 50.0% (95% CI: 20.9--73.6%) and 30.0% (95% CI: 7.7--56.9%); and that of non-NSCLC subgroup (pulmonary oligo-metastases/recurrence of other cancers) was 60% (95% CI: 19.6--85.2%) and 45% (95% CI: 10.8--75.1%), respectively. The 1- and 2-year RFS of the NSCLC subgroup was 51.9% (95% CI: 31.9--68.5%) and 38.9% (95% CI: 20.5--57.0%), respectively. Median RFS has not been reached. The survival curves for OS are shown in [Fig. 1B](#f1-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="fig"}.

### AEs

[Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="table"} describes the AEs occurring in the patients. Nine patients experienced grade ≥3 toxicity, representing 26% of the subjects. Two of these were grade 5, one pneumonitis and one hemoptysis.

Comparison of the patient characteristics of grade ≥3 and \<3 cases of pneumonitis is shown in [Table IV](#tIV-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="table"}. Although we tried to identify factors which showed significant differences in the two groups using the Chi-square test, we failed to show the risk factors associated with pneumonitis.

Here we described the details of these two AEs and esophagitis, which are the most common and can be severe. Pneumonitis and hemoptysis are late effects of irradiation, which occur after months to years after irradiation, and are often irreversible changes. It is thought that the immunological mechanism is involved, but the mechanism of development is not clear.

On the other hand, esophagitis is a type of mucositis caused by irradiation, and it develops and relieves in weeks after irradiation.

### Pneumonitis

Pneumonitis in seven of nine cases was grade ≥3, of which one was grade 5. The time to onset of pneumonitis in these cases was 6 months (range, 2--7 months) after treatment. [Table IV](#tIV-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="table"} compares characteristics in subjects with grade ≥3 vs. \<3 pneumonitis. We could not identify risk factors significantly associated with grade \>3 pneumonitis. A case of grade 5 pneumonitis was seen in a 79-year-old man with a history of video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) lobectomy for NSCLC in the right lower lobe. He developed an enlarged ipsilateral hilar lymph node (26 mm) 5 months after surgery, and received SBRT. He had stopped smoking 45 years before treatment, and was free from COPD or other lung chronic diseases. The pulmonary dose was as follows: V5=34.7%, V20=9.7%, MLD=6.44 Gy. He developed pneumonitis 5 months after irradiation, and was hospitalized and received corticosteroid pulse therapy, but died on day 30 after onset. The image of irradiation field and a series of follow-up CT images of this patient are shown in [Figs. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="fig"}.

### Hemoptysis

One patient in our cohort died of hemoptysis, likely attributable to SBRT. The patient was a 64-year-old man with a history of VATS lobectomy for primary NSCLC (squamous cell carcinoma) pT2aN0M0 p-Stage IB. Two years later, single oligo-recurrence (right S6) appeared and SBRT was performed as a salvage treatment. Bloody sputum and slight fever appeared 9 months after treatment. Because there was no deterioration of pneumonia or tumor recurrence in CT imaging, he was followed up without treatment. One month later, massive hemoptysis occurred and he died. The diameter of the target lesion was 20 mm, the distance from the right main bronchus was 4 mm, the maximum tracheal dose was 34.02 Gy (point), and the maximum bronchial dose was 63.33 Gy (point) ([Fig. 4](#f4-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="fig"}).

### Esophagitis

In this group, no patient developed grade ≥3 esophageal toxicity, including three patients (8.6%) in whom the PTV overlapped the esophagus. Only one patient (2.9%) developed grade 2 esophagitis. In this case, the tumor touched the esophagus, and the maximum esophageal dose at that point was 59.62 Gy/7fr. The mean maximum esophageal dose was 31.25 Gy for the point dose and 12.88 Gy for the 5 cc dose ([@b17-ol-0-0-9188],[@b24-ol-0-0-9188]--[@b26-ol-0-0-9188]).

Discussion
==========

SBRT provides excellent LC for peripheral lung tumors, with \>90--95% 2-year LCR ([@b5-ol-0-0-9188],[@b16-ol-0-0-9188],[@b23-ol-0-0-9188],[@b27-ol-0-0-9188],[@b28-ol-0-0-9188]). In reports on SBRT of centrally located tumors, on the other hand, 2-year LCR ranges from 60 ([@b29-ol-0-0-9188]) to 94% ([@b30-ol-0-0-9188]). This is thought to be related to the lower BED~10~ used to avoid severe AEs.

The impact of BED on LC is widely known, and BED~10~ ≥100 has been established as a significant predictor of LC ([@b31-ol-0-0-9188]). In reports with BED~10~ \<100 Gy, LC is relatively poor. Andratschke *et al* reported a 3-year LCR of 64%, and OS of 29% ([@b32-ol-0-0-9188]). Oshiro *et al* reported a 2-year LCR of 60% with BED~10~=80 Gy ([@b29-ol-0-0-9188]), and Bradley *et al* reported an 86% 2-year LCR, and 75% 2-year OS with BED~10~=86 Gy ([@b33-ol-0-0-9188]). As for reports of ≥100 Gy, Timmerman *et al* reported a 2-year LCR of 95% using a regimen of 60--66 Gy in 3 fr ([@b13-ol-0-0-9188]), and Rowe *et al* reported a 2-year LCR of 94% with a BED~10~ ≥100 Gy, and 80% when BED~10~ \<100 Gy, (P=0.02) ([@b34-ol-0-0-9188]). Milano *et al* reported relatively poor results with the high dose: The 2-year LCR was 73% and the 2-year OS was 72% with BED~10~=100 Gy ([@b35-ol-0-0-9188]). As they stated in their paper, the poorer OS and LC of their series likely reflected their patient population, which included stage1 NSCLC, non-stage 1 NSCLC (NSCLC Stage 1:2:3=7:4:6), and oligo-recurrences. The 2-year survival of each group was 72, 12 and 49% respectively, suggesting very different patient populations. In our results, six of eight oligo-recurrences re-relapsed (75%), while only four of 28 (14%) NSCLC cases recurred, suggesting that the results are better in NSCLC.

In 2006, Timmerman *et al* reported treating 70 patients with T ≤2 N0M0 NSCLC using SBRT with 60--66 Gy in 3 fr, and Grade 3--5 toxicity occurred in a total of 14 patients (20%), including six grade 5 cases ([@b13-ol-0-0-9188]). They stated that four of the six deaths from toxicity were in patients with central tumors, and that the risk of severe toxicity increased 11-fold in central lesions compared with peripheral ones ([@b13-ol-0-0-9188]). Thereafter, many researchers have published on the increased risk of SBRT for central lesions, and the central location is considered to be an independent risk factor ([@b36-ol-0-0-9188],[@b37-ol-0-0-9188]). Recently, several groups have reported their experience with central SBRT using a larger number of fractions (≥5 fr) and smaller doses per fraction, and suggested that their regimen would be safer and more appropriate. Haasbeek *et al* achieved a 3-year LCR of 90.2% and 3-year OS of 51.1% with no grade 4/5 AEs administering 60 Gy/8 fr, finding no significant differences between central and peripheral tumors ([@b38-ol-0-0-9188]). Chang *et al* ([@b39-ol-0-0-9188]) and Li *et al* ([@b40-ol-0-0-9188]) reported the results of their regimen using 70 Gy/10 fr; the median OS was 55.6 months and the 3-year OS rate was 70.5%, with only 1% grade ≥3 pneumonitis and no grade 4 or 5 toxicity ([@b39-ol-0-0-9188],[@b40-ol-0-0-9188]).

On the other hand, in our study, all treated with 56 Gy/7 fr, 9 of 35 cases (25.7%) had grade ≥3 AEs (of which 7 cases were pneumonia), This is somewhat higher than the above reports with equivalent dose prescriptions ([@b5-ol-0-0-9188],[@b10-ol-0-0-9188],[@b39-ol-0-0-9188],[@b40-ol-0-0-9188]). In attempt to clarify risk factors related to severe pneumonia, we examined the difference between cases with and without AEs of grade 3 or higher among our subjects. Although we were unable to identify factors which showed significant differences in the two groups ([Table IV](#tIV-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="table"}), Roesch *et al* have written an interesting report on this matter. They classified 'central tumors' by risk based on three criteria: tumor size, OAR infiltration, and distance from the carina ([@b10-ol-0-0-9188]). They argued that the most prominent contraindications for SBRT (so-called 'high-risk' cases) were proximity to the carina, possible infiltration of the central airways (tumor immediately adjacent to the main bronchus) and tumor size \>4 cm. According to their questionnaire survey, SBRT for high-risk cases was rejected by almost all radiation oncologists. If this classification were applied to our 35 cases, 17 (48.6%) would be classified as 'high-risk' as defined by Roesch *et al* Certainly, among our cases experiencing grade ≥3 AEs, 5 cases (55.6%) were classifiable as 'high-risk' ([@b10-ol-0-0-9188]).

In addition, half of our patients had a history of thoracic surgery. The treatment of tumors arising post-pneumonectomy is often difficult, as subsequent surgery is often not feasible due to the higher risk of re-operation and lower lung function ([@b41-ol-0-0-9188],[@b42-ol-0-0-9188]). Data on cure for patients who develop a second tumor after pneumonectomy are scarce, and historic outcomes with conventional radiotherapy have been poor with a narrow therapeutic ratio ([@b43-ol-0-0-9188],[@b44-ol-0-0-9188]). Diagnosis of tumor localization is often difficult in these cases. The use of luminescent probes could be helpful for it. The information about peer efforts for analysis of detection platforms in the introduction has been reported ([@b45-ol-0-0-9188]--[@b50-ol-0-0-9188]). We have actively treated post-surgery patients with oligo-recurrent/secondary cancers using SBRT, and achieved good LC.

Previous reports on the efficacy and safety of central SBRT mainly focused on early stage NSCLC ([@b38-ol-0-0-9188]--[@b40-ol-0-0-9188]). In clinical practice, in contrast, it is often necessary to perform radiation therapy for high-risk cases where other treatments are more difficult. In the present paper, we also reported on SBRT for high risk cases such as postoperative recurrence and large tumors. Such an examination appears to be useful for selection and expansion of the target of central SBRT.

Limitations of this study are the small number of cases and short observation period. Although this paper focused on AEs, it is not sufficient to discuss survival period, and further observation is necessary in the future. Retrospective observational studies will inevitably have missing data, such as loss of pathological diagnosis and laboratory findings.

We reported the result of SBRT for central lesions with 56 Gy/7 fr. Considering the background of the subject, tumor control of our central SBRT is promising, especially in primary NSCLC. However, the safety of SBRT to central lung cancer is still controversial.
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BED~10~

:   biologically effective dose α/β=10 Gy

fr

:   fraction

LC

:   local control

LCR

:   local control rate

NSCLC

:   non-small cell lung cancer

OAR

:   organ at risk

OS

:   overall survival

PFS

:   progression-free survival

SBRT

:   stereotactic body radiation therapy

VATS

:   video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery

VMAT

:   volumetric modulated arc therapy

![Kaplan-Meier curves of (A) local control rates (LCR) and (B) overall survival (OS) in the whole cohort.](ol-16-04-4498-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-9188}

![Irradiation field of a patient with grade 5 pneumonitis. He developed pneumonitis 5 months after irradiation, and received corticosteroid pulse therapy, but died on day 30 after onset.](ol-16-04-4498-g01){#f2-ol-0-0-9188}

![A series of images on the progress of pneumonitis in a patient with grade5 pneumonitis; (A) before SBRT, (B) 2 months after treatment, (C) 7 months after treatment (at onset), (D) 8 months after treatment (5 days before death). SBRT, stereotactic body radiotherapy.](ol-16-04-4498-g02){#f3-ol-0-0-9188}

![(A) A CT image before SBRT and (B) The irradiation field of a patient with grade 5 hemoptysis. He had massive hemoptysis ten months after SBRT and died. CT, computed tomography; SBRT, stereotactic body radiotherapy.](ol-16-04-4498-g03){#f4-ol-0-0-9188}

###### 

Patient and treatment characteristics.

  Patient characteristics                                    No. (%)
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------
  Age, years                                                 
    ≥75                                                      17 (49)
    \<75                                                     18 (51)
  Sex                                                        
    Male                                                     25 (71)
    Female                                                   10 (29)
  KPS, %                                                     
    ≥90                                                      27 (77)
    \<90                                                     8 (23)
  Surgical history                                           
    Yes                                                      18 (51)
    No                                                       17 (49)
  Chest RT history                                           
    Yes                                                      2 (6)
    No                                                       33 (94)
  COPD                                                       
    Yes                                                      11 (31)
    No                                                       24 (69)
  KL-6, U/ml                                                 
    \>500                                                    2 (6)
    ≤500                                                     27 (77)
    No data                                                  6 (17)
  Smoking history                                            
    Current                                                  9 (26)
    Past only                                                14 (40)
    Never                                                    12 (34)
  Cancer type^[a](#tfn1-ol-0-0-9188){ref-type="table-fn"}^   
    Primary NSCLC                                            15 (28)
    Recurrent NSCLC                                          13 (36)
    Recurrent non-NSCLC                                      8 (16)
  Definition of 'Central'                                    
    RTOG 0236 definition                                     20 (56)
    Others                                                   16 (44)
  Tumor diameter, cm                                         
    ≥3                                                       18 (50)
    \<3                                                      18 (50)

In total, 36 tumor samples were analyzed from 36 patients. RTOG 0236 definition (15,16). KPS, Karnofsy performance scale; RT, radiotherapy; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; KL-6, Sialylated carbohydrate antigen Krebs von den Lungen-6; NSCLC, non-small cell lung cancer; Sq, squamous cell carcinoma; RTOG 0236, radiation therapy oncology group trial 0236.

###### 

SBRT treatment characteristics and tumor volumes of 36 tumors.

  Characteristics           Median (range)
  ------------------------- --------------------------
  Tumor diameter, cm        29 (11--70)
  PTV, cm^3^                60.13 (7.2--388.8)
  ITV, cm^3^                21.16 (0.99--217.2)
  Lung dose                 
    V5, %                   29.61 (16.4--63.7)
    V10, %                  18.9 (7.02--43.9)
    V20, %                  11.31 (2.1--17.91)
    MLD, cGy                679.9 (299.6--1256.5)
  Trachea                   
    Max dose (point), cGy   548.6 (20.0--5736.1)
    Max dose (5cc), cGy     135.7 (30.2--2563.8)
  Carina                    
    Max dose (point), cGy   5,090.9 (142.0--9527.9)
    Max dose (5cc), cGy     1,145.7 (1206--2366.8)
  Esophagus                 
    Max dose (point), cGy   1,699.8 (463.2--6551.2)
    Max dose (5cc), cGy     1,296.5 (101--2335.7)
  Heart                     
    V30, %                  1.715 (0--24.42)
    Max dose (point), cGy   5,618.9 (40.3--6505.1)
  Spine                     
    Max dose (point), cGy   1,742.4 (211.6--3453.1)
  Chest wall                
    Max dose (point), cGy   5,842.2 (2537.2--7299.4)

SBRT, stereotactic body radiotherapy, PTV, planning treatment volume; ITV, internal target volume; V5 (10/20/30), Percentage of the volume of an organ receiving 5 (10/20/30) Gy; MLD, mean lung dose.

###### 

Adverse events of patients.

                                       Grade (CTCAE4.0), no. (%)                              
  ------------------------------------ --------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---- -------
  Acute                                                                                       
    Esophagitis                          6 (17)                    1 (3)      --         --   --
    Dermatitis                         2 (6)                       3 (9)      --         --   --
    All                                  8 (23)                      4 (12)   --         --   --
  Late                                                                                        
    Pneumonitis                        22 (63)                       4 (11)     6 (17)   --   1 (3)
    Esophageal narrowing/obstruction   --                          2 (6)      --         --   --
    Tracheal stenosis/obstruction      --                          2 (6)      1 (3)      --   --
    Pleural effusion                     5 (14)                      4 (11)   --         --   --
    Hemoptysis                         --                          --         --         --   1 (3)
    All                                27 (77)                     12 (34)      7 (20)   --   2 (6)

CTCAE v 4.0, the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events Version 4.0.

###### 

Comparison of the patient characteristics of grade ≥3 and \<3 cases of pneumonitis.

                            Adverse events, no. (%)               
  ------------------------- ------------------------- ----------- ------
  Total (n=35)              n=7                       n=28        
  Age                                                             
    ≥75                     3 (42.9)                  14 (50)     0.99
  Sex                                                             
    Male                    6 (85.7)                  19 (67.9)   0.64
  KPS                                                             
    \<90                    3 (42.9)                  5 (17.9)    0.31
  Surgical history                                                
    Yes                     4 (57.1)                  14 (50)     0.99
  COPD                                                            
    Yes                     3 (42.9)                  8 (28.6)    0.65
  KL-6                                                            
    \>500                   1 (14.3)                  1 (3.6)     0.36
  Smoking history (Yes)                                           
    Yes                     6 (85.7)                  17 (60.7)   0.38
    Current                 3 (42.9)                  6 (21,4)    0.34
  Cancer type                                                     
    Primary NSCLC           5 (62.5)                  7 (25)      0.03
    Recurrent NSCLC         2 (28.6)                  12 (42.9)   0.68
    Oligo-metastases        0 (0)                     8 (28.6)    0.17
  Definition of 'Central'                                         
    RTOG 0236 definition    4 (57.1)                  15 (53.6)   0.99
  Maximum diameter                                                
    ≥3 cm                   2 (28.6)                  16 (57.1)   0.23
    ≥4 cm                   2 (28.6)                  7 (25)      0.99
  PTV volume                                                      
    ≥100 cm^3^              2 (28.6)                  6 (21.4)    0.65
  Lung V5                                                         
    ≥25%                    4 (57.1)                  18 (64.3)   0.99
  Lung V20                                                        
    ≥10%                    3 (42.9)                  16 (57.1)   0.68
  MLD                                                             
    ≥500 cGy                5 (62.5)                  21 (75)     0.99

RTOG 0236 definition (15,16). KPS, karnofsy performance scale; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; KL-6, sialylated carbohydrate antigen Krebs von den Lungen-6; NSCLC, non-small cell lung cancer; RTOG 0236, radiation therapy oncology group trial 0236; PTV, planning treatment volume; V5 (20), percentage of the volume of an organ receiving 5 (20) Gy; MLD, mean lung dose. All P-values were calculated using Pearson\'s χ٢ test.
